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By E. C. “JEEP” OATES 

Battalion Sports Editor

Pinch hitting for the “Jeep” 
doesn’t seem as easy as it should 
he. Always on the go, but any
way here’s some first hand dope— 
Hub.

The team practiced in El Paso 
Tuesday night and in Los Angeles 
last night. All the boys seemed to 
be in good shape except Price, so 
it looks as though Jeffrey will 
start the game.

A brown football instead of a 
white one will be used in the game 
tomorrow night. Coach L. T. 
“Buck” Shaw of the Santa Clara 
Broncs is holding the Aggie team 
to the rule that a tan football must 
be used unless coaches consent to 
the use of a white one.

It’s a different kind of football 
when you ask the coach to cut you 
off the traveling squad, especial-

c/%e v FULLBACK
Leather Coats 
and Jackets

by “Albert Richards”
See these smart new 

modeled coats and jack
ets with the “Action- 
Fit” feature that’s exclu
sive with Albert Rich
ards’ leather coats, suede 
capeskins, calf skin, and 
the new Sanitan horse 
hide leathers in a big as
sortment of models.

$7.50
$8.95 to $15.00

New Gantner Sweaters 
New Bush Coats 
Wool Mackinaws 
Wool Sport Shirts 
Aggie Sport Shirts 
Aggie Sweat Shirts
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JIMMIE PARKER 
ALMOST MISSED 
TEAM SPECIAL

Near catastrophe was avoided 
Monday night by Gus Bates’ mad 
race to Houston.

Jimmie Parker, our likeable team 
manager from Garland, was almost 
left behind on the above night 
when the streamliner left here car
rying the Aggie football team to 
California.

During the process of boarding 
the train on the run, the bags were 
being thrown on by the freshmen 
and Jimmie was on the platform 
catching them. Bates hand seem
ed to intercede and the last bag 
fell short.

According to reports, Jimmie 
was told by one of the railroad 
men to jump off and get it while 
they held the train. He jumped, but 
as he ran back; less than a car 
length the train pulled out and 
left him holding the bag. He raced 
back to the station and caught 
Coach Marty Karow at the plat
form.

Having failed in their efforts to 
have the train stopped at Nava- 
sota, Marty, Jimmy and the bag all 
piled into Gus Bates’ sport road
ster and headed for Houston.

They reached Navasota in time 
to see the streamliner flash 
through; their arrival in Hemp
stead was more timely but the 
train didn’t stop, so they continued 
their mad rush to Houston and ar
rived only ten minutes behind the 
train.

Coach Norton had been wired 
that the car was coming and was 
prepared to stall the departure of 
the coastward bound streamliner 
until Jimmie’s arrival. This proved 
unnecessary however, as the local 
agent had made arrangements to 
hold the train twenty minutes in 
the connection.

There would have been one very 
disappointed Aggie on our campus 
had the connection not been made, 
for he has worked \hard to earn 
the trip and we all know the dis
appointment that he would have 
felt had he been left behind.

Sktip
ON DRAUGHT

FOUNTAIN PEN 
OVERHAUL!

(This Week Only)

We’ll inspect, clean, adjust and fill 
pour pen with SKRIP, free. That’s 
fust our generous way. But act 
guickly—This Week!

SANKEY PARK

ly when the team is headed to 
sunny California. John “Bubba” 
Reeves, guard, thinks his studies 
in Civil Engineering are more im
portant to him than the trip West.

“Bubba” asked Coach Norton to 
replace him by Howard Shelton, 
squadman center, so that he might 
help keep his “Blue Boys” in con
dition. This change was made after 
the traveling list was posted.

H. B. McElroy of the Publicity 
Dept says, “The next time you see 
an Aggie Football game watch for 
No. 24—that’s “Bubba” Reeves, 
captain of the “Blue Boys”. Give 
him a hand, for he’s all right.

In years past students of A. & 
M. have been admitted to the first 
freshman football game of the 
season, usually played between the 
fish and Allen Academy in Bryan, 
on their coupon books. This year 
the game again will be played with 
the Allen Boys but coupon books 
will not be honored.
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Baylor Bears Tackle 
Oklahomans Saturday

The Baylor Bears will go out 
after their second win of the year 
Saturday when they go up against 
the Oklahoma A. & M. Cowboys 
in Stillwater.

The • Bruins were none too im
pressive in their 34 to 0 win over 
Southwestern . last weekend, and 
head coach Morley Jennings spent 
the entire week ironing out the 
numerous flaws in the Baylor play.

The Baptist gridders showed 
plenty of power at times on both 
their passing and running plays 
against the weaker Southwestern 
eleven, but the Baylor coaches were 
not fully satisfied with the per
formance of their charges and are 
looking for the Bears to make a 
better showing against the Okla
homa eleven.

Baylor sophomores played a big 
part in the Bears’ opening game, 
as Jack Wilson and Dwight Parks 
both gave a good account of them
selves while they were in the game. 
Bear veterans came through with 
standout performances in the for
ward wall, and if the Baylor eleven 

’can get an even break in their 
overhead play, the Oklahoma A. 
& M. team may be in for a rough 
afternoon.

Pass Is Safer 
Than Ground Play, 
Says Dutch Meyer

Dave O’Brien Might Not 
Have Been All-American 
Anywhere Else, He Says

The football pass is less danger
ous and treacherous than ground 
plays, in the opinion of L. R. 
(Dutch) Meyer, coach of the un
defeated 1938 football team at 
Texas Christian University.

In most parts of the Southwest, 
Meyer said in an article in the 
latest issue of the Saturday Even
ing Post, “the pass is a normal 
part of the offense, not a danger
ous maneuver to be used sparingly 
and in faint hope,” and he backs 
that up with the figures that in 
1938 the Frogs passed 229 times 
and in 11 games lost the ball only 
seven times by interception, but 
17 times by fumbles.

“Throughout 1938 p£.ss plays 
were the safest thing we tried,” 
Meyer says in the article.

“Only two things are necessary 
to unlimber the bombers: One is 
to have a team on the field. The 
other is to have possession of the 
leather anywhere on the field.

“Mind you, I do not contend that 
a team can get out there and play 
catch all afternoon. Many an ene
my outfit, with a fast and smart 
defense, will have you eating pass
es before quitting time if you can’t 
do anything but peg to second 
base. You must be able to go places 
on the ground, too. But, in our re
cent experiences passes have been 
less dangerous and less treacher
ous than ground plays.

“The necessity of a well-rounded 
offense is becoming more obvious 
every season.”

Dave O’Brien, the passing sensa
tion of 1938, might not have made 
the team anywhere else in the 
United States, according to Meyer.

“He is a top hand in all depart
ments, as fans of the Philadelphia 
Eagles will discover this fall,”

Brown Cottage Rental 
Library

FICTION, NON-FICTION, 
“WHODUNIT” MYSTERIES 

No Deposit
205 Pershing Ave., Oakwood 

Tel. 638 Col.

A. & M. Predicted 
To Clip Santa Clara 
In Friday Game

By PAUL B. WILLIAMSON
In 281 games, including late re

turns from the previous week and 
Sunday games, the Williamson sys
tem was 85 per cent correct on 
predictions. That was a big come
down from the previous week, when 
the percentage was 93. The drop 
was due to many flukey scores 
that surprised everybody.

This week the System surely 
ought to beat last week’s, even if it 
starts with the following picks 
against popular fancy:

Oklahoma to barely bottle up De 
Correvant and company at North
western.

Marquette over Kansas State.
St. Mary’s of Texas over Toledo.
Texas over Wisconsin by a hair.
Kentucky over Vanderbilt, after 

so long a time.
Other close contests should be 

Fordham over Alabama, Navy 
over Virginia, Texas Mines over 
Hardin-Simmons, Tulane over Au
burn, Trinity of Texas over Mc-

Murry, and St. Edwards over 
Southwestern of Texas.

Easier to easy winners should be 
T. C. U. over Arkansas, Mississippi 
State over Florida, Holy Cross 
over L. S. U., Texas Tech over 
Gonzaga, and Texas A. & M. over 
Santa Clara.

Friday Games 
INTERSECTIONAL

Aggies Tackle Santa 
Clara Broncs Friday

Broncs Will Attempt To Repeat 
Last Year's Win Over Ag-gies

says the article. “But many coaches 
would have hesitated because of 
his size which would have been 
of little value in a pure smash
ing game. It is likely that both 
Baugh (Slingin’ Sammy) and O’
Brien reached full flower as foot
ballers because of their time and 
place—not because they played on 
our teams necessarily, but because 
they played in our section.”

SAM HOUS. 66.6 Hattiesburg
TEX. A. & M.

60.1
Santa Clara 83.2 86.9

MID-WEST
DRAKE 83.1 Grinnell 57.6

SOUTH
Hammond 64.2 LA. NORMAL 78.8
LOYOLA, N.O. 78.6 Birm. South. 75.1

SOUTHWEST
Howard Payne 
S. F. AUSTIN

65.4 TEX. WESLY 69.8
60.5 Henderson T. 55.1

Saturday Games
INTERSECTIONAL

RICE 86.1 Centenary 77.1
TEX. TECH. 83.6 Gonzaga 78.1
ARMY 88.1 Centre

Virginia U.
S. Carolina U.

73.6
NAVY 86.2 84.1
VILLANOVA 81.6 78.4
Wisconsin. U. 84.1 TEXAS U. 85.1

SOUTH
TULANE 91.1 Auburn 84.1

PACIFIC COAST,
SO. CAL. 
Washington U.

93.1 Washington St. 84.1
83.1 U.C.L.A. 92.1

EAST
MANHATTAN 83.1 St. Bonaven. 

CARNEGIE T.
76.6

Temple 82.1 90.1
SOUTHWEST

Arkansas U. 87.6 TEX. CHR. 90.1
John Tarleton 41.3 KILGORE J. 60.2
Okla. A. & M. 69.0 BAYLOR 90.1
SO. METH. 92.6 Denton 69.6
S. W. Texas 60.1 ST. EDWARD 

TEX. A. & I. 
Hardin-Sim.

63.1
Sul Ross T. 
TEX. MINES

63.6
85.1

68.6
78.5

Saxet
“GOOD”

Ice Cream
BRYAN DAIRY STORE
109 E. 26th BRYAN

LATEST

RECORDINGS

10£

Second Hand
RADIOS

and
RADIO REPAIRING

& . js uii' ' THE RADIO SHOP
Across from Bryan Post Office Bryan

By AMOS WOMBLE
The Aggies will be fighting a 

rough fight from the starting 
whistle to the sound of the gun 
Friday night as they face the 
Santa Clara Broncos. With a 7 to 
0 win over the Aggies last year, 
Santa Clara will be on her toes 
and confident of another victory. 
Besides the victory over the Aggies 
the Broncos have a tie on her hands 
from last week and this will only 
make the Broncos more determined 
to win.

Besides being a fast shifty team 
the Broncs proved themselves well 
equipped in the art of tossing the 
pig-skin in last weeks game. San
to Clara’s aerial attack clicked 
perfectly, resulting in a score in 
the first quarter of the game a- 
gainst Utah University.

Johnson is one man on the Bron
cos team to be watched. After 
bringing the ball from the mid strip

of the field to Utah’s 25 yard line, 
Johnson then passed to Heiser who 
lateraled to Roche who made his 
way down to the 9 yard marker. 
Roche then took another pass for 
a touchdown. Johnson also kicked 
the extra point.

The Aggies are in top shape ex
cept for Price, and he ought to ar
rive in California ready for the 
Friday game.

Probable line up from last week’s 
showing.

Aggies Santa Clara
Buchanan .........LE..... ............. Thom
Pannell ..............LT................ Stubler
Robnett ..............LG.................. Hagan
Vaughn ........... C........... Schiechl
Henke ........... RG....... O’Connor
Boyd ..................... RT.............. Toomey
Sterling ..............RE........ ..........  Anahu
Jeffrey .............. QB......... McCarthy
Thomason .........LH.............. Johnson
Moser .................RH...............   Heiser
Kimbrough .......FB_________ Roche

LUKE'S
Fridaij & Saturday Specials

Corn Kix, 2 Boxes & 1 Cream Pitcher, all for____ .25
Gold Medal Flour, 6 lb. Bag_______________________ 29
Dole Pineapple Juice, No. 2 Can, 2 for____________ .25
Edgemont Smack’s-Cheez-It & 1 Ginger Snaps,

all for________________________________________ 25
Libby’s Fruit Cocktail, No. 1 Tall, 2 cans for_____ .31
Armour’s Corn Beef Hash, large size_____________15
Libby’s Apricots, No. 1 Tall, 2 for________________.25
Armour’s Potted Ham, 6 for______________________25
Cut Stringless Beans, No. 2 Can, 3 for___________ .25
Monarch Tomato Juice, 3 for______________________22
Sun Brite Cleaner, 2 cans_________________________ 09
Libby’s Pineapple Juice, No. 1 Tall, 3 for__________ 25
Armour’s Vienna Sausage, 3 for__________________ 25
Maxwell Coffee, 1 lb. can_________________________ 28
Brown’s Centennial Wafers, 15 oz. package,..,_____15
Johnston Apples, 150 size, 1 doz.__________________ 15
Delicious Apples, 163 size, 1 doz__________________15
Lettuce, large size, each__________________________ 05
Celery, large size, 2 for____________________________17
Cauliflower, nice and white, 2 lbs__________________16
Fresh Coconuts, new crop, each____________________05
Potatoes—(Market) new crop, 10 lb. bag_________ 22
Branded Beef Chuck Roast. 1 lb___________________21
Bacon, Armour’s Star & Rath Black Hawk, lb____ 29 V
Extra Fine Genuine Lamb Chops, lb______________ 30
Extra Fine Genuine Lamb Legs, lb_______________ .28
Kraft Cream Cheese, lb___________________________ 21
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With a cigarette as good 
as CAMEL, it’s swell to 
get those extra puffs!”
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5^4 YS LLOYD CHILD,
FAMOUS POWER-DIVE TEST PILOT
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O Camels burned slower than any 
« other brand tested — 2 5% slower 
than the average time of the 15 other 
of the largest-selling brands! By 
burning 25% slower, on the average, 
Camels give smokers the equivalent 
of 5 extra smokes per pack!

■O In the same tests. Camels held 
w their ash far longer than the av
erage time for all the other brands.
Yes, those choicer tobaccos for which 
Camel pays millions more do make 
a difference! Camels are the quality 
cigarette every smoker can afford.

MORE PLEASURE PER PUFF— 
MORE PUFFS PER PACK—

'Penny for penny 
your best cigarette buy
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Copyright, 1939, B. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, Winston-Salem, N. C.

LLOYD CHILD at Buffalo Airport, scene of his recent world record power-dive 
— more than 575 m.p.h. in the Curtiss Hawk 75-A—pauses to give his slant on 
cigarettes: "I’ve smoked Camels for about fifteen years. I knew that they were the 
long-burning cigarette. That means more smoking for my money. On a pack of 
twenty, as those scientific reports show, it’s like getting five extra smokes per pack.
It’s the right kind of smoking, too—mild and swell, cooler, non-irritating, better for 
my kind of steady, day-after-day smoking.” Don’t miss the fun of smoking Camels!
Enjoy their matchless blend of choice tobaccos... while enjoying the economy of that 
long-burning feature that makes Camels "penny for penny your best cigarette buy.”

CAMELS__ Long-Burning Costlier Tobaccos
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